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The Weather
FORECAST -continued— continued with the
chance of showers in the area. Highs
around 50. Clouds may obscure
some of the morning sun. Breezes
through the wintry afternoon.

Mercury Goes Back to 100 F.
After Showers
Paris and Cairo
Weather Bureaus Report
104, 102

Crops Doing Well
A high temperature of 104 is expected today by the U. S. Weather Bureau at Paris. This is the
high point for the week of July 28.

The mercury at Cairo was only 88, while at Cairo the low was 85, while at Cairo the low was
the week was 63 and the average 80.

Paris weather was cooled off by scattered showers and
clouds on Tuesday. Local elevators reported
rain for the week. The
weather was generally
favorable for field work.

PARIS HAS BEAT 100 F. Temperatures reached 104 in the current hot wave which has been
recorded. On the week ending July 28, 1947, the
year's total was 56,839.

The high temperature for the week of July 28 was 26.
The average for the week was 80.

Fall Injuries
Prove Fatal
Mrs. F. W. McElroy, 62, died at the work of medical treatment at the
Mercy Hospital of complications arising from a recent fall in the
in a room on the main floor of the building.

The body will be taken to the home of Mrs. McElroy for
aftermath. Mrs. McElroy had been
home for several weeks
before her death.

Graves Jailer May Be Without Home
If His Jail Is Sold
Graves Jailer is at the center of a controver-
sy over the possible sale of the
county jail.

The jailer, who was
employed by the county since
1939, has been living in the
jailer's quarters for 13 years.

The controversy
 centers around a
petition filed by
the county commis-
sioner to
the state
commissioner of public
buildings seeking permission to sell the
jail.

Conservatwes and Left Wingers
Join In Opposing Attlee Plan
Conservatives and Left wingers
are opposing the Labor party's
plan to hold a conference with
British officials to discuss
the situation in India.

The plan, which is
supported by the Labor
government, is opposed by
the Conservative opposition.

Wartime Steel Export Controls
To Be Effective Again On Oct. 1
Washington, Aug. 6 (UPI)—Steel
export controls will go into
full effect on Oct. 1, according
to President Truman.

The President said the
controls would apply to
all steel exports, except those
bound for the United Kingdom
and its dependencies.

The controls were
reinstated because of the
situation in Europe and the
need for additional steel for
the military.

Oilers, Chickens To Play Benefit
At Gordyton
Chandler, Pence, Dalton and Brown
Will Be Present
Funds Go To Field
All cards will go to丙
at the Field's office in
Chandler. The funds will be
used to support the
Chandler field club.

Brewster Testimony
"Is A Pack Of Lies."
Angrly Hughes Cries
Brewster once offered a
private plane, the
Dixie, to
President Roosevelt.

Hughes) would agree to a merg-
merger with Pan American
Air Lines.

Hughes' firm, Pan American,
has been competing with
Brewster's airline, American
International Airlines.

Hughes was accused of
paying off officials to
get government contracts.

The hearing was thrown into
chaos after Brewster
refused to answer
questions.

Hughes said he had not
agreed to a merger.

Hughes said he had not
agreed to a merger.

Hughes said he had not
agreed to a merger.

Hughes said he had not
agreed to a merger.

Hughes said he had not
agreed to a merger.

Hughes said he had not
agreed to a merger.

Hughes said he had not
agreed to a merger.

Hughes said he had not
agreed to a merger.

Hughes said he had not
agreed to a merger.
Vote Valued Lightly

Less than half the registered Democrats showed up in Fulton county Tuesday afternoon to cast votes for their state government for the next four years; only 2,417 votes were cast. Over 6,000 Democrats' names are on the rolls, but only 408 were actually cast. It is true that the apathy was not as widespread as in the Fulton county Democratic primary, but it was still evident.

The same apathy was evident all over the state. The people simply did not want to go to the polls and vote on the candidates.

Dollars For Socialism?

AF Foreign Affairs Analyst

Britain's Foreign Office has not been able to control the situation of Socialist capitalistic nation. They do not believe that Britain will be able to control the situation any longer.

Nothing For Scrapbook

Stories from the Argonne district, where the war is being conducted.

Butch Gets an Assist

Frankfort, Ky.—Butch, pet Lox of the time, won't make a difference. Others say that the battle is not over.

Social Happenings

Mrs. W. R. Meacham, who is in the hospital there. His vacation. He is being relieved of responsibility. Mrs. Geo. Shaver is the hostess and family. They are having a great time, and extensive work is in progress.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Jesse M. Morris, of Maysville, has been admitted to the hospital.

Mrs. Willie Powell and Mrs. W. H. Brown remain the same.

Fire Fighters Busy

In Spite Of Heat

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.—A large fire has broken out in the southern part of the city, and the fire fighters are busy fighting it. The fire is located in the 12th and 13th wards, and is currently under control.

Rock Spring News

Mrs. and Mr. Osborn McMahan have been married for 34 years. They have 5 children and 12 grandchildren.

Fire Fighters Busy

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shaver left for Bowling Green yesterday afternoon to attend a family reunion.

Fine Tobacco

is a word in a cigarette

Lucky Strike presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS—

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMAN!

"I've SELL millions of pounds of tobacco sold at auction. That's real tobacco smoking — cheap and good."

B. T. Curtis, independent tobacco warehouser of Orela, Ky., has been a Lucky Strike dealer for 28 years.
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**Sports Roundup**

**Chicks Get Scalzi's Goat**

Mallonville Manager's Top Blows Off Easily

Many young boxers (and other praying boxers) based on the important points to Scalzi, who left the ring in a state of total helplessness after being hit, and who was forced to stop and spit out his mouth. The match ended in Scalzi's favor by a unanimous decision.

**Jews Halt Work For Three Hours**

Union City Police

Jews in Union City ceased work for three hours on Aug. 7. The strike was called by the Jewish Federation of Union City, which represents the Jewish community in the city.

**Baseball Tonight at 8:00 P. M.**

**Fairfield Park, Fulton**

**Fairfield Chickens vs. Madisonville Miners**

First Game in Three Hours

The game is scheduled for tonight at 8:00 p.m. at the fairgrounds. It is expected to be a exciting match between two local teams.

**All-Purpose Vehicle for Farm and Industry**

**THE 'JEEP'**

The 'Jeep' is a versatile vehicle that can be used for various purposes on farms and industries. It is lightweight and can handle rough terrain. It is perfect for carrying equipment, tools, and supplies.

**You've read above the many jobs you can do with the powerful 4-wheel-drive Universal 'Jeep.'**

But "saying that's all" — we saw to show you how the Universal 'Jeep' performs on your toughest jobs. You pick out the work, and we will demonstrate this all-purpose vehicle to do its work as a tractor, truck, and powerful tool.

**Jones & Grooms Sales Service**

Mail and delivery route creation is an area for future development. Care and attention to detail will pay huge dividends and make the customers happy.
**Classified Ads**

**Ladies, Watch This Space**

For Announcement of Opening of

**Morris Automatic Launderette**

In building next to Memorial Stadium

---

**National Stores**

FINE FABRICS

A huge special purchase enables us to bring you those wonderful materials at unusually low prices! You'll find thousands of yards of your favorite materials in a wide assortment of colors and patterns.

**COTTONS...**

... for every need!

- **38c** per yard
- **49c** per yard
- **59c** per yard
- **79c** per yard

**FAMOUS 80-80 PRINTS**

- **49c** per yard

Included here are the most popular cotton fabrics on the American market today! Plain and Tonal qualities in vast dozens, non-feral-foot colors. Tones or small floral patterns, small dots, check and stripe and any color scheme you desire. All materials Washable in cold.

---

**Everhot Electric Roaster** -- $39.50

**Everhot Automatic Clock** -- $38.50

See This New Automatic Time Clock That Will Turn Your Radio Off and The Frying Pan If You Put The Clock in The Breakfast Room To Turn Off At Any Time For You.

---

**Everest Electric & Furniture Co.,

Fulton, Ky.**